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Friday 30 October  
(All day)

Classes and free treatments at
MARKS & SPENCER 
12:00-15:00 
Free mini hand massages  
Free mini makeovers  
Free makeup consultation  
Free nail painting  
Prize draw for a chance to win a beauty hamper

BOOTS  
10:00-16:00 
Free No7 makeovers  
(Reserve to avoid disappointment) 

AS NATURE INTENDED  
11.30-14:00 
John Masters will be sampling their haircare range

13:00-16:00  
Sukin skincare in store for a free consultation on 
skincare

14:00-17:00  
Lavera offering free mini makeovers

Beauty deals for one day only
HAIRWAY 
25% off all services 
Shape & re-varnish manicure and express  
blow dry-£17

LONDON HAIR GROUP 
Beehives, buns and any updo or blow dry-£25 
25% off all cut and colour with a free glass of 
bubbles with every service-all day

BEAUTYIKA 
50% off all eyelash extension services 
Special offer on neck and back massages

LASHIOUS 
12:00-16:00 
25% off all nail treatments and 25% off eyelash 
extensions

SILKY SMOOTH 
20% off facials

Saturday 31 October   
10:00-18:00

Skills marquee
CONTOUR CLASSES 
A makeup trainer will demonstrate how 
to achieve a flawless base and how to 
enhance your best feature through the art of 
highlighting and contouring.

10.15-11.15

13:15-14.15 

16:00-17:00

SMOKY EYE CLASS 
All you need to know about the smoky 
eye look – from achieving the best eye 
base to applying the perfect liner. This 
demonstration aims to provide tips and 
techniques that everyone can use.

12.00-13:00

15:00-16:00 

Pampering Marquee
COMPLIMENTARY TREATMENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

 » Braid bar 

 » Nail painting 

 » Eye makeup 

 » Kids’ Halloween face painting 

 » Cupcake decorating

 » Photo booth 

Join us and be transported to a world of beauty and pampering.  

Perfect for a catch up with friends, or for some much needed time out. 

Sign me up!
Step 1 – Visit www.makeitealing.co.uk 
Step 2 – Choose your sessions and 
treatments 
Step 3 – Reserve your slot to avoid 
disappointment

See page 16-17 for contact details.  
Pre-book to secure your place.

(t) 020 8231 2369 
(e) info@makeitealing.co.uk 
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A note from the Editor
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Contributors

Firstly a huge warm hug of a thank you 
to all our wonderful readers who took the 
time out of your busy schedules to write 
in, via email or twitter @theline_ealing, 
and comment on our first edition. It’s been 
great to understand what you really want 
in a local magazine. We’ll continue to work 
hard and deliver a magazine that you look 
forward to reading. We can’t quite believe 
edition two is already printed; time really 
does fly when you’re having fun!

Fun was most certainly had at the event 
of the Ealing autumn calendar – the Ealing 
Half Marathon – that featured in our launch 
edition. A flat course it was not, but more 
importantly not flat on emotion – from 
start to finish, crowds lined the route, 
waving on and supporting thousands of 
runners. The Ealing community should 
be proud of itself and congratulations to 
Kelvin and Sandra for running (sorry!) such 
a great event – bring on 2016!

Here in edition two we look at what’s hot 
in the world of beauty in 2015. Khaki nail 
colour – here we come. We also delve into 
the world of beards – flick to page 10 to 
learn more.

New features in this edition include a 
flying interview with one of our favourite 
independent coffee shop owners – Simon 
Peace of Electric Coffee –and flick to page 
9 for some suggestions for which wines 
match with chicken – which new restaurant 
Chooks are experts in serving.

If you’re already struggling to cope without 
your weekly dose of soggy bottoms on the 
Great British Bake Off, then turn to page 23 
for our top six Ealing sweet treats. The only 
problem is choosing which one to try first 
– enjoy Ealing!
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Hidden Gems of Ealing

PILLARS RESTAURANT
It’s been described as a ‘hidden gem’ and 

has always been a bit of a secret in Ealing – 

not least because there are no actual signs 

on the outside – but we’re letting the cat 

out of the bag and feel it’s only fair to let 

others in on a great local find.  

Pillars Restaurant is the training wing of the 
London College of Hospitality and Tourism 
based at the University of West London, and it’s 
the place for top nosh at cut down prices.

Students learn the art of fine service and 
culinary best practice and offer guests a bang-
on-trend dining experience. For less than £20 
you can enjoy a three course dinner menu 
which would cost you at least three times more 
in more established eateries.

The restaurant opened 12 years ago and 
now has a regular clientele of local and 
loyal customers, but, never complacent, the 
university is also keen to attract a more diverse 
customer base to ensure that the students gain 
the maximum experience.

Michael Coaker – senior lecturer in culinary 
arts – looks after the operations side of the 
restaurant. He has worked for 25 years in 
the industry and keen to make sure that the 
students have a real life experience, which he 
says comes from having a cross section of the 
community dining there. 

‘We like to consider ourselves at the cutting 
edge, reflecting industry practices but in a 
learning environment. Students need to get 
used to working in an industrial kitchen; they 

have to be professional, cook to the highest 
standard and cope with all the pressure from 
the kitchen and customers, just as you would 
working in the real world.’

He believes front of house is just as important 
as the actual cooking: ‘It’s a complete package. 
If the service isn’t good, or the food doesn’t 
work, the whole experience of going into a 
restaurant can be ruined. Yes, it can be daunting 
for the students, but expectations have to be 
high because that’s the way it is in this industry. 
They won’t be unleashed on the public on their 
first day but, we want the best from them.’

There are two restaurants open to the public: 
‘Feast’, a brasserie and ‘Pillars’ which focuses 
on fine dining. Students from the university’s 
various hospitality and catering courses get the 
chance to use the state-of-the-art facilities and 
work with big names; recent visitors include 
Heston Blumenthal and Albert Roux.

TV cook, Lorraine Pascale, was a former 
student and many graduates have found work 
at prestigious London establishments with the 
likes of Jamie Oliver and Raymond Blanc.

As for the food, well, what’s not to like about 
top quality tucker in a relaxed setting and, more 
to the point, at an affordable price?

Recent reviews on Tripadvisor are 
complimentary: 

‘This is the first time I have been to the college 
restaurant and I was not disappointed. The 
food was delicious, beautifully cooked and well 

presented, the restaurant was smart, spotless 
and well lit, and the waiters and waitresses 
could not be faulted.’ 

Another said: 

‘The service was very attentive and the food 
was sublime, all front of house and chefs are 
students which adds to the appreciation of the 
great value and quality of the visit five star.’

Pillars has twice been named London Training 
Restaurant of the Year by Restaurant Magazine. 
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S P O T L I G H T  O N

S A M P L E  M E N U 

STARTERS 

CRAB SALAD 
Avocado, carrot, cherry tomatoes and 
grapefruit dressing 

SPICED FISH SOUP 
Red mullet, baby squid and fennel 

GOAT CHEESE 
Grilled vegetables, arugula and 
balsamic reduction 

CARAMELIZED LEEK  
TARTE TATIN “RAREBIT” 
Caramelized leeks in a puff-pastry 
case with a Welsh rarebit topping

MAIN COURSES 

ROASTED HERB CRUSTED  
RUMP OF LAMB 
Sweet mashed potato, sauté baby 
carrots, baby asparagus and lamb 
gravy 

DECONSTRUCTED COQ AU VIN 
Chicken braised in red wine, with baby 
onions, mushrooms, bacon lardons 
and pomme purée 

PAN FRIED SEA BREAM 
Mashed potato with pancetta and 
mushroom sauce 

YELLOW POLENTA CAKE  
Grilled vegetables and tomato sauce

DESSERTS 

CHOCOLATE AND ORANGE MOUSSE 
Chocolate sauce 

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING 
Butterscotch sauce 

PECAN TARTS 
Bourbon ice cream and a maple tuile 

SPICED POACHED PEARS 
Ginger cake, spiced ice cream and 
caramel sauce

 
PILLARS RESTAURANT 
University of West London 
Warwick Road 
W5 5RF

Open for lunch 12:00-14:30  
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. 
Three courses-£12.45

Open for dinner 18:30-21:00  
Thursday & Friday. 
Two courses-£16.50 
Three courses-£18.50

Vegetarian options and dietary requirements 
are catered for.

RESERVATIONS  
(t) 020 8231 2200  
(e) pillars@uwl.ac.uk
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DICHROIC FUSED GLASS EARRINGS BY CATHERINE HANSLA  
£12 per pair 
All Original 
20 The Green, W5 5DA 
www.alloriginalealing.co.uk  

BAREFOOT BOTANICALS SOS FACE & BODY RESCUE CREAM 
100ml-£13.50-save £4.50 until 28 October 
As Nature Intended 
17-21 High Street, W5 5DB 
www.asnatureintended.uk.com 

MODERN HOME RANGE OF PLATES, MUGS AND ESPRESSO CUPS  
£19.50-£24.99
Rumbles
3A Oak Rd, W5 5JY 
020 8579 6979

VERY BERRY CRUSH FRUIT INFUSION BOTTLE 
£7 
Whittard of Chelsea 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8840 8153  

DICKIES FLORIDA CITY CAP  
£22 
One Skate Shop 
14 Bond Street, W5 5AA 
020 3659 0505

OVERSIZED WOVEN SCARF (GREY)  
£20 
Next 
67 The Broadway, W5 5JN 
033 3005 5376  

‘DON’T FORGET TO BE AWESOME’ PRINT  
£10 
Tiger 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JW 
020 8579 5977  

JOSEPH RIBKOFF MANTEAU JACKET  
£320 
Stuff 
7 The Green, W5 5DA 
020 8567 1385 

GAIL BRODHOLT – QUEEN OF THE SUBURBS LINOCUT  
£380.00 mounted  
For Arts Sake 
45 Bond Street, W5 5AS 
020 8579 6365 

EALING CLUB COMMEMORATIVE T-SHIRT 
£12 (excluding P&P) 
www.ealingclub.com 
 
 
 
 

ANCHOR JACK MATT HAIR CLAY 
100ml-£13 
Pure Barberism 
10A Spring Bridge Road, W5 2AA 
www.purebarberism.com 

BEOPLAY H8 WIRELESS, NOISE CANCELLING HEADPHONES.  
£399 Available in two colours 
Bang & Olufsen
17 Bond Street, W5 5AP 
020 8840 1010

BLUE HARBOUR LEATHER JACKET WITH THINSULATE™
£199
Marks & Spencer
69-79 The Broadway, W5 5JW
020 8566 1234

BROMPTON FOLDING BICYCLE
Prices from £890
Ealing Cycles
9 Bond St, W5 5AP
020 8567 3557

TRIPLUS FINELINER PENS
£25.99
Ryman Stationery
26 New Broadway, W5 2XA
020 8579 2839

ESPA HYDRATING CLEANSING MILK
£23
Bhavi Beauty
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY
www.bhavibeauty.co.uk

GUINOT BIOXYGENE FACE CREAM 
£64.50
Platinum Hair & Beauty
22 The Green, W5 5DA
020 8840 2244

ZEAL CUT & BAKE DOUGH SCRAPER
£4.99
Kitchen Ideas
23 New Broadway, W5 5AW 
020 8566 5620

TAPPED FLAVOURED BIRCH WATER
£1.95 each
Wholefood Organic
29-30 High Street, W5 5DB 
020 3581 1080

MILLIE MAROTTA’S ANIMAL KINGDOM -  
A COLOURING BOOK ADVENTURE
£9.99
Waterstones  
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8840 5905
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MUSWELL HILL FAVOURITE BRINGS A  
NEW CHICKEN EXPERIENCE TO EALING
Chooks – which has just become the latest 

restaurant to open on Ealing’s popular 

Haven Green – is the brainchild of Gideon 

Joffe, son of the founders of giraffe.  

Created to ‘express the perfect union of 
marinating and grilling the best chicken’ and 
with delights such as the family’s secret recipe 
buttermilk chicken on the menu, not to mention 
cheeky ‘house rules’ including  ‘underwear 
optional’ and ‘no pecking, strictly gobbling’, 
Chooks opened in Muswell Hill in 2012 and is 
now expanding with a second branch in Ealing. 

Juliette Joffe – Gideon’s sister – explained the 
philosophy behind this new speciality chicken 
restaurant.  

WHY EALING?   
‘It’s just so up-and-coming. With the new 
Crossrail railway on the way, we could see 
that Ealing is really about to change in a big 
way over the next few years. There are more 

people coming into the area already, and the 
people coming are changing, too. They’re much 
younger, and the whole place is much more 
happening and it feels much more accessible. 
It’s not just the end of the Tube line anymore! A 
great site came up, and when that happens, you 
just have to take the opportunity.’

WHAT’S THE MOST POPULAR ITEM ON THE MENU?  
‘We have a really balanced menu – everything is 
popular! The family whole chicken tray dinner is 
great, because it gives you a bit of everything to 
share – buttermilk chicken, half grilled chicken, 
our amazing dirty rice, coleslaw, beans and 
crispy onion rings. And then there are things like 
the barbecue pork ribs. Obviously the emphasis 
is on chicken, but we try to make sure there’s 
something for everyone. We’ve just started 
doing eggs too, between 11am and 4pm, which 
are the perfect thing if you want breakfast with 
a bit of a twist. The pancake tacos are great, 
and we’ve got bacon and egg muffins and a 
big breakfast with all the trimmings. We trialled 

them at our Muswell Hill branch in anticipation 
of the new Ealing restaurant opening and 
they’ve been really popular.’

WHAT MAKES CHOOKS DIFFERENT?  
‘We’re not trying to be something we’re not – 
we just do good food at affordable prices. It’s a 
down-to-earth place; it doesn’t matter if you’re 
having a quick bite by yourself or bringing the 
whole family, you can just relax and enjoy the 
food. The ‘something for everyone’ philosophy 
is really important to us. We have grilled chicken 
and there’s always a salad on the menu, so 
you can be healthy if you want to, but you can 
also go for it and have the full buttermilk fried 
chicken experience! It’s all about great food, 
great service and a great atmosphere.’

31 HAVEN GREEN, W5 2NX 

WWW.CHOOKS.ME 

OPENS ON 19 OCTOBER 

50% off food*  

19-23 October 2015  

Follow @ChooksChickens  

for the discount code

* subject to availability and off the food bill only.
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The  perfect  pairing
Sometimes it’s hard to know the difference between wines – aside from the obvious red or white. All this talk of Chooks inspired us to investigate the best 

wines to enjoy with chicken. With the help of Tesco, and the recent International Wine Challenge 2015, we’ve been able to pick out a selection of six of the 

best wines – across all price brackets – that will be the perfect partner to chicken.

CHABLIS GRANDE CUVEE 

Gold at the International Wine Challenge 
France 
£10.00

An elegant, dry white wine displaying green fruit 
aromas and typical characters. It is made from 
grapes harvested on vineyards planted on the 
Kimmeridge clay slopes surrounding the town 
of Chablis. Serve chilled with lighter meat dishes, 
such as chicken or fish.

SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON 

Commended at the International Wine Challenge  
Australia 
£5.99

A vibrant lemon yellow in colour. Intense and 
powerful fruit aromas of guava, blackcurrant 
and gooseberry mingle with hints of custard 
apple, cantaloupe, sweet herbs and citrus zest. 
The palate offers bright, lively and intense fruit 
flavours, lovely lemon butter richness and a long 
refreshing citrus acidity to finish.

FIANO SICILIA 

Commended at the International Wine Challenge  
Italy  
£5.49

Lively citrus and orchard fruit aromas. The palate 
is rich yet fresh with red apple fruit flavours and a 
dry finish. From Sicilian vineyards benefiting from 
the warm Mediterranean climate. Serve lightly 
chilled with seafood, roast poultry or salads. 

GRECHETTO 

Italy 
£6.99

Crisp refreshing white wine with lovely stone 
fruit aromas and hints of citrus. Grechetto is one 
of Italy’s many delicious indigenous grapes, and 
reveals its full potential here, in the region of 
Umbria. Serve as an aperitif or match with grilled 
chicken or seafood. 

SANCERRE 

Gold at the International Wine Challenge  
France  
£11.00

This classic white wine has intense aromas 
of citrus fruits and white flowers followed by 
crisp, dry and refreshing flavours on the palate. 
Made exclusively in the family winery by Claude 
Fournier. It’s perfect to serve with a chicken dish.

VINA MARA 

Spain 
£7.99

Subtle, elegant floral flavours are enhanced 
with hints of citrus and tropical fruits. This white 
Rioja has been made without the traditional oak 
ageing to retain the pure, fresh flavours of the 
grapes. It’s best served chilled with salmon, or 
roast chicken.

THE LINE’S THUMBS UP 
OUR FAVOURITE WINE

Cheers! Send in a photo of you enjoying one of these wines 

and be in with a chance to feature in edition three of The Line. 

#SnappedinEaling

Purchase these wines at Tesco. 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 

0345 026 9523



Which beard? 
If you’re attempting to grow your first 
beard or looking to master your moustache 

make sure you get some advice and ask a 

good barber. Don’t do it yourself! We are 

lucky to have a range of excellent barbers 

in Ealing all operating a drop-in policy.  

For details see page 16 and 17.

Step 1: Grow your beard out. 
Step 2: Start adjusting it to suit your face shape.  

BEARD CARE 
Wade from Big Jim’s Trims explained their 
range of beard care – Anchor Jack’s – and why 
it should be on every bearded man’s list.

The range includes: shampoo, soap, moisturiser 
and oil. The moisturiser and oil penetrate beards 
and absorb easily into the skin – softening, 
hydrating and protecting. These products 
minimise skin irritation, combat brittle hair and 
leave your beard feeling soft and healthy. The 
shampoo and soap keep the beard clean and 
moisturised to perfection. 

Lose the beard and feel the breeze again, but make sure you do it properly. Sweeney’s Barbers have 
a hot towel wet shave worth shouting about. For £16 – they use a hot towel and cream to soften 
the area, then apply a layer of shaving cream before a sharp razor cut. Finishing off with a face and 
scalp massage with moisturiser – this treatment will leave you feeling relaxed and looking good. 
Why not drop in during your lunch break? Whatever you do – shed your beard responsibly.

Let’s show some love to the upstairs too – it’s not all about the beards. Toni & Guy have a fantastic 
range for men – label.men – which helps you wash and style your hair for maximum effect. 

GET THE ARCTIC LOOK  
Stand out with this retro, groomed look – pictured opposite – inspired from the Indie rock era and 
bands such as the Arctic Monkeys.

STEP 1: Prepare hair with label.men Scalp Purifying Shampoo and Invigorating Conditioner, 
containing the exclusive eleMENts complex, for a healthy scalp and stronger nourished hair.

STEP 2: Apply label.men 
Grooming Cream evenly 
throughout the hair. This 
lightweight cream leaves hair 
smoother with more control.

STEP 3: Blow dry hair back, away 
from the face using the label.men 
Cushion Brush.

STEP 4: To finish the look, apply 
label.men Sculpting Pomade for 
a high-texture style, with flexible 
control and shine. For thick, 
coarse, unruly hair try the  
label.men Max Wax for a  
stronger hold.

WIN 
These Anchor Jack’s beard care 
products by tweeting or instagraming a 
picture of your beard to @theline_ealing. 
Competition closes on 1 December – just  
in time for a Christmas treat. 

You'll need a neatly 
trimmed beard 
with hard lines that 
highlight your cheek 
bones. Finally square 
off the bottom of the 
beard to create that 
desired oval look.

Grow that beard like 
you’ve never grown it 
before. Once you’ve 
reached your desired 
growth – shape the 
beard to create the 
illusion of a pronounced 
jaw and chin. 

Keep it low-key. We’re 
talking neatly trimmed 
beards or beard scruff. 
This look will draw 
attention away from 
the narrow jawline. 
Goodbye long face.

Go for the full beard, 
and then shape it to 
create the illusion of a 
slim face. Don’t bother 
with beard scruff, it 
will just draw attention 
to a large face.
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Beards, buns, shaved partings, short sides and 
long tops. It’s a minefield. Men’s grooming has 
never been more fashionable. We met with 
our local professionals – who gave us some 
top tips in styling – and here’s what they said. 

MAN’S 
ESSENTIAL 

STYLE 
GUIDE THIS 

SEASONBEARDS & HAIR
Round Face

Long Face

No Chin

Large Face

Time for a change? 
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GROW YOUR TASH FOR CHARITY THIS MOVEMBER.  

SIGN UP AT WWW.UK.MOVEMBER.COM
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Get your makeup look on trend this season with these High Street products.

13 - THE LINE

INTENSIFY YOUR EYES

L’Oreal’s Volume Million Lashes mascara 
gives you thickness, length and the perfect 
curl for the cat eye look. It has an arched 
brush that allows you to coat all of your 
lashes from root to tip.  
 

It’s partner in crime – L’Oreal Super liner 
Perfect Slim Intense has a 0.4mm top which 
allows you to be precise when applying a 
feline flick. Mascara-£9.99, Liner-£6.99.

Bourjois Smoky Eyes Trio Eyeshadow 
Mordore Chic 3 is a sure way to create the 
smoky, eye look straight from the catwalk. 
This eye shadow compact, contains three 
flattering shades to create a sexy smoky eye 
with up to hours’ hold. £7.99

The new ColorBurst Matte Balm by Revlon 
not only adds a mattifying colour to your lips 
but is also enriched with mango, coconut and 
shea butter for that soft feeling during the harsh 
winter months. Available in 10 velvety shades, 
giving your lips that perfect pout. £7.99

Barry M Satin Superslick lip paint is intense in 
colour, highly pigmented and contains vitamin E. 
Available in six on-trend shades from Berrylicious 
to Nuditude. This lipstick gives you fuller looking 
lips with a satin finish. Perfect to take on the 
world – especially on a Monday! £4.49

PERFECT YOUR POUT

I S  C O M I N G

Winter

 » Cleanse, tone and moisturise daily.

 » Exfoliate at least once a week.

 » Maintain a healthy diet that’s jam packed 
with superfoods such as kale and quinoa.

 » Use a highlighting powder or bronzer.

 » Drink eight to ten glasses of water everyday.

 » Use sunscreen to protect your skin against 
UV rays. Even if it isn’t bright outside.

All products can be purchased from Boots, Superdrug and The Body Shop, Ealing. 

TOP TIPS TO 
KEEP YOUR 
SKIN RADIANT

Dove 
Summer glow & soft 
shimmer nourishing 
lotion 
£5.25

L’Oreal 
Sublime Bronze 
summer glow lotion 
£6.99

The Body Shop  
Oils of Life intensely 
revitalising facial oil  
£28.00

St. Tropez  
Gradual tan face  
£14.50

No7  
Naturally Sunkissed 
gradual body tan  
£9.95

The Body Shop  
Honey Bronze face gel 
£13.00

IT’S JON SNOW’S WORST FEAR. WITH WINTER KNOCKING ON OUR DOORS, WE TAKE ON 
THE CHALLENGE OF KEEPING OUR SKIN HYDRATED AND LOOKING RADIANT. 

B E A U T Y

MUST-HAVE 
PRODUCTS 2015
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# E A L I N G F E E L I N G

No7 80th anniversary 
Nude eyeshadow palette 
£13.50

Use the shimmery gold 
tones in the palettes to 
highlight the inner corners of the eyes, this will really make your eyes 
appear brighter and wider.

Build up your eyeshadow gradually to avoid the panda eyed look, you can 
always add more if you want a deeper smoky eye.

Honey Bronze Bronzing Powder  
£13.00

Apply bronzer where the light 
would naturally hit your face, 
face – the forehead, cheekbones 
and jawline. If you are struggling, 
just draw the number three on 
both sides of your face and blend in. 

Your bronzer should be two shades darker 
than your natural skin tone so that you achieve a natural radiance.

MUA Matte Lipstick Peachy Keen £1.00 
Max Factor Colour Elixir lip gloss Glowing Peach £8.99 

For a longer lasting lip finish, use a lip primer, blot your  
lipstick and then re-apply.     

BRONZER

BLUSHER

EYE SHADOW

LIPSTICK

B E A U T Y

Collection Blush £2.99 
Natural Collection Blush £1.99

Use a blusher that adds 
a natural flush of colour 
to your cheeks. Keep it 
in the same colour family 
as your lips – so peach 
lipstick = peach blusher. Soft

G E T  T H E  L O O K

& Smoky

STEP ONE: Before you start to create the look, 
we suggest you apply some primer. Gently 
blend a small amount using your index finger 
over both lids and under both eyes to ensure 
that your makeup stays put until you decide to 
call it a night!

STEP TWO: Using a creamy concealer banish 
any dark circles or blemishes from the area 
under each eye. This will ensure your smoky 
eye stands out to full effect. After blending in 
the concealer, use a powder brush to apply 
translucent powder to the area.  

STEP THREE: Curl those lashes! Heat your curler 
for a moment with your hairdryer, this will make 
your curl last longer. Press down from the base of 
your lashes for about five seconds. Don’t rush this 
step, it’s important to obtain the maximum curl.

STEP FOUR: Next – sweep the lightest shade of 
your chosen palette of colours over your eyelids. 
Then take the medium shade and start to blend 
it from halfway across your eyelid - always blend 
your shadow upward and outward into the 
crease of your eyelid.

STEP FIVE: Working upwards from your lash 
line, blend the darkest shade of eye shadow 
upward to your crease line.  We love forest 
green, shimmery greys or plums. Remember to 
hold a make up removal pad under each eye to 
catch any falling flakes.

STEP SIX: Blend a shimmery pale highlighter  
or eye shadow along your brow bone and  
into the corner of your eyes. This technique  
will open your eye area and make your  
eyes twinkle.  

STEP SEVEN: With your chosen colour in place, 
define each eye with a creamy black eye pencil. 
Draw the pencil line along – ensuring there is no 
skin showing between the lashes and the line. 
For added intensity and to smoke out the look, 
apply dark shadow along the lower lash lines 
as well.

STEP EIGHT: Then blend, blend and blend again. 
There shouldn’t be any harsh lines in a smoky 
eye, it’s all about soft shadows. Using a blending 
brush (or q-tip) gently blend the colour along 
the eye crease. 

STEP NINE: Volume and length is the next 
step – mascara girls – mascara! We all have our 
favourite go-to mascara, see our favourite on 
page 12. Remember to build up layers rather 
than loading the brush too heavily the first time.

A simple go-to guide to achieve the perfect smoldering smoky eye.

Superdrug 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8566 5633

Boots 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8567 0641

Boots 
Ealing Broadway  
Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8567 0641

The Body Shop 
56 The Broadway, W5 5JN 
020 8840 9169
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BUSINESS NAME FIND US AT SPECIALISE IN 

Amia 67 The Mall, W5 5LS 
020 8840 9060

Avana Costmetic & Beauty Clinic 25 Bond Street, W5 5AS 
www.avanabeautyclinic.co.uk

Barber Shop Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8567 9535

Beauty Ace 56 The Mall, W5 3TA 
www.beautyace.co.uk

Beautyka 43 High Street, W5 5DB 
www.beautyka.co.uk

Belle Aime 2A Oak Road, W5 3SS 
020 8840 2357

Bhavi Beauty Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8810 0700

Big Jim's Trims 16 The Green, W5 5DA 
www.bigjimstrims.com

Centros �nico 8 Oak Road, W5 3SS 
www.centrosunico.co.uk

Essensuals 2 Bond Street, W5 5AA  
www.essensuals.com

Galleria 39 High Street, W5 5DB 
www.galleriaw5.com

Hair Shuttle Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 3302 6783

Hairway 77 New Broadway, W5 5AL 
www.hairway.london

Headmasters 50 The Broadway, W5 5JN 
www.headmasters.com

Jacqueline Millar  
The Beauty Centre

33 Bond Street, W5 5AS 
www.the-beauty-centre.co.uk

Kiwisun 15 The Mall, W5 2PJ 
www.kiwisun.co.uk

BUSINESS NAME FIND US AT SPECIALISE IN 

Lashious Ealing Broadway Centre, W5 5JY 
www.lashiousbeauty.co.uk

Little Wave Beauty Salon 7 Spring Bridge Road, W5 2AB 
www.littlewave.co.uk

London Hair Group 43 High Street, W5 5DB 
www.thelondonhairgroup.co.uk

Nail 4 U Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8840 2673

Payam 25 Bond Street, W5 5AS 
020 8567 3275

Perfect Nails 10 Spring Bridge Road, Ealing, W5 2AA 
020 8579 9419

 

Platinum 22 The Green, W5 5DA 
www.platinum-uk.com

Pure Barberism 10A Spring Bridge Road, W5 2AA 
www.purebarberism.com

Rush 51 The Broadway, W5 5JN 
www.rush.co.uk

Silky Smooth 10 Bond Street, W5 5AA 
www.silkysmoothbeauty.com

Sweeny's Barbers 7 Bond Street, W5 5AP 
020 8840 1977

Therapy Hair & Beauty Ealing Broadway Station, W5 2NU 
www.therapyhairandbeauty.co.uk

Toni & Guy 29 The Broadway, W5 2NP 
www.toniandguy.com

Vasquez 21 Bond Street, W5 5AP 
020 8567 5022

Visage Hairdressers 37 Haven Green, W5 2NX 
www.visage-w5.co.uk

Your go-to guide for
WINNER OF BEST BEAUTY SALON 
WEST LONDON REGION AT THE 
LONDON HAIR AND BEAUTY 
AWARDS 2015.
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Ealing is a lively and happening place but it 
doesn’t often get compared to the Big Apple. 
Something hitting the town this November is 
going to change that.

Tribeca Studios is a no contract, pay-per-use 
fitness studio inspired by the group classes 
which are taking New York by storm. The name 
Tribeca comes from an area of Manhattan 
(triangle below Canal Street) synonymous with 
all things trendy.

For the last decade there’s been an 
exercise revolution going on in this vibrant 
neighbourhood of NYC. Traditional gyms are 
becoming a thing of the past and the in-crowd of 
Tribeca are getting fit at studio boutiques. 

Well, get excited and prepare to strut yo’ stuff 
big-time – London’s first Tribeca Studios is 
opening its doors in our very own W5.

‘Come in and see us every day, pop in a couple of 
times a week, or turn up whenever you goddamn 
feel like it — it’s your life.  Fanatics, flakes and the 
‘what the hell happened last night’ folks are all 
welcome. The already perfect need not apply.’ 
Tribeca Studios. 

Annemarie Flanagan met Hayley Balls – founder 
and Andy Williams – launch manager – two of 
the movers and shakers behind Tribeca Studios.

Hayley, tell us about the name Tribeca. 
‘If you look around the world, some of the best 
classes are currently being offered by boutique 
studios in the States.  Over the last 5-10 years it’s 
really transformed the fitness sector over there.  
We’ve seen this explosion of places doing pay-
per-class rather than suffocating customers by 

locking them down with 12-18 month contracts.  
In New York City, and Tribeca in particular, a lot 
of the big brands have based themselves there 
so we thought it was the perfect nod to a place 
with some of the world’s best classes.’

Andy, what’s the difference between this  
and normal gyms?  
‘There are loads of differences. We are supremely 
focused on the customer’s experience in all 
aspects – convenience being a big one.  That’s 
why we’ve opted for no membership, no 
contracts nothing like that – only pay-per-class. 
We want to see you at any time, whenever you 
want. If you want to come in twice a day, every 
day that’s fine, once a month that’s cool too... 
we just want to see your smiling face. I have 
managed health clubs for years and people feel 
massively guilty if they don’t go regularly. They 
often waste a lot of money by joining up after 
Christmas and a few months later stop going – 
but they still pay. We’re not built that way, we 
want people to come on whatever terms they 
want – and only pay when they show up.’

Is it for men?  
‘Oh definitely. A lot of men might shy away from 
group classes because it has historically centered 
around women – think Olivia Newton John ‘Let’s 
get physical’. That’s not the face of group fitness 
these days –  we have a complete range, and 
I think if the boys give Tribeca a try, they will 
be sold.  For those used to competing in team 
sports – looking to cross train, to folks looking 
to gain strength, build muscle, or just get out of 
the house to sweat for an hour, we have a class 
for you.’

What sort of classes will there be?  
‘With three sweet studios under one roof – we 
have a huge range of classes at all levels - cardio 
and cycling, strength and conditioning, mind and 
body; something for everyone really. For those 
who already do classes, we have lots of brands 
you may already know, Zumba, Insanity and 
many more, and we’ve handpicked the very best 
instructors to teach them.

We are also using our elite instructors to develop 
in-house classes. So for example, Tribeca-style 
High Intensity Interval Training is called S’HIIT 
Hot. Badass Circuits, School of Strut are some 
other classes, and how about giving VeraFlow 
a try?  We will be running a class of the month 
and bringing all sorts of trends from around the 
world as well as test driving new classes with 
instructors who are absolutely top of their game, 
it’s really exciting.’

Andy, why have you chosen Ealing to launch?  
‘Ealing has such a great established community, 
and it’s only going to continue to develop over 
the coming years.  I think what we are offering 
is perfectly suited here. The folks we’ve met 
already have such a keen interest in health and 
fitness, the queen of the ‘burbs is pining for a 
high quality fitness experience.  We’re in a great 
location too – bang in the centre of town and just 
round the corner from Ealing Broadway Station.  
Ealing has an amazing sense of community,  
the amount of people that have wished us well 
is really touching.  I know it sounds cheesy, 
but it’s true.  Everyone has been so incredibly 
welcoming – we are so pumped to be opening in 
November’.

T R I B E C A  S T U D I O S  –  M A K I N G  F I T N E S S  F L E X I B L E  A N D  F U N 

N E W  T O  E A L I N G

In our last edition, we started the conversation about taking back your lunch break. We hope that you took our advice and ventured out.  

Walpole Park has been particularly beautiful in the lovely late sun we have had. 

Just to recap, it’s been proven that time out of the office and away from your desk can help to open up your mind and actually make you more 
productive at work – making problem solving a much easier task. We are exploring lunch time activities to ensure that you benefit from some 
time out. We have collated some 30-45 minute suggestions to fit in with your working day – after all – everyone needs a bit of pampering and 
TLC every now and then.

REINVIGORATE   

Silky Smooth offer a sensational Indian head massage.  In 20 minutes you will be massaged on your face, neck and head, stimulating three 

key energy centres. It’s a great way to ease tension and improves concentration and mental  responsiveness. For £20 this is a lunch time 

must. If you’re not keen on a bit of hair ruffling, you could opt for the back, neck and shoulder massage instead. 

RELAX 

Platinum’s facials are a great way to relax your mind and body part way through the day. A 30 minute facial using Guinot products is a great  

lunch break option for both men and women. This facial will cleanse, tone, massage and mask your face, leaving you with glowing skin and 

feeling totally pampered. The treatment is £30 and a perfect break in your busy day.

TREAT YOURSELF 

Belle Aime have hit the nail on the head with their express manicure. A 20 minute manicure includes filing, cuticle work, massage and 

painting. It’s the perfect treatment to keep you looking sharp and feeling beautiful. Costing £20 or £25 for Shellac, it’s indulgent – and  

we love it.

FOR ADDRESSES AND WEBSITES SEE PAGE 16-17.

Need to know:
Tribeca Studios 
17 The Mall, W5 2PJ 
0744 6952 176 
www.tribecastudios.co.uk

Take back your
LUNCH BREAK



HALLOWEEN EVENTS
Friday 30 October

Trick or Treat at the Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre  
12:00-18:00

Fancy dress party at Barracuda. 22:00-04:00. Best dressed wins 
a bottle of champagne

Saturday 31 October

Beauty Wonderland. Ealing Green. Free face painting for kids.

Fancy dress party at Barracuda. 22:00-04:00. Best dressed wins 
a bottle of champagne

FEELING QUIZZICAL?
Monday 20:00 The North Star, W5 5JN  

Tuesday 20:00 The Drapers Arms, W5 5DB  

Sunday 19:30 The Grove, W5 5QX  

First Sunday each month 20:30 Crispins Wine Bar, W5 5DA

RUGBY WORLD CUP
Watch all the games at The Grove, The North Star and The Drapers Arms 

SUN

SUN

MON

MON

THU

THU

TUE

TUE

FRI

FRI

SAT

SAT

WED

WED
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Original Art and Craft 
Exhibition

(6-8 Nov)  
W5 2BY 

www.bit.ly/EalingArtGroup

Quiz Night

Crispins Wine Bar 
20:30

Quiz Night  
The Drapers Arms

20:00

Quiz Night 
The North Star 

20:00

2 for 1 cocktails at 
Maggie’s

From 17:00  
W5 5AH 

(Every Thursday-
Saturday) 

Christmas  
Shopping Event 

All Original 
W5 5DA 

18:00-21:00

Canterbury Tales – BA 
Acting Production

UWL, W5 5RF  
(11-14 Nov)

uwl.ac.uk/lcmlive

Happy hour at  
Turtle Bay 

12:00-19:00 and 
22:00-Close 

W5 5DB  
(Every day)

Live Music 
Soul, Blues & Jazz

2NX  
Haven Green 
20:30-23:30

(Every Wednesday)

Belgian Beer Tasting

Crispins Wine Bar 
18:00-20:00

Guy Fawkes’ Night

Live DJ  
The North Star 

19:00

The Crucible  
by Arthur Miller

(6-14 Nov) 
The Questors Theatre 

W5 5BQ

6x10 theatre  
Open Ealing

Green Man Lane 
W13 0EP

www.openealing.com

Vintage Fair

The Fox Inn, W7 2PJ 
12:00-16:00

Firework display Ealing 
Cricket Club

W5 2HS 
Fireworks at 7:30 

£6 Adult, £4 Children 

‘Lime-Time’ 
Happy Hour at 

Limeyard Restaurant

17:00-19:00  
W5 5DB

(Every  
Monday-Friday)

Beaujolais Nouveaux Day 

Crispins Wine Bar 
12:00

Six Nights in Naples  
– BA Musical Theatre 

Production

UWL, W5 5RF  
(25-28 Nov)

uwl.ac.uk/lcmlive

Christmas Spectacular 
Santa’s Taxi

Ealing Broadway 
Shopping Centre 

15:00-18:00

The Master Builder by 
Henrik Ibsen

(27 Nov-5 Dec)

The Questors Theatre 
W5 5BQ

John Duffin 
Exhibition 

Private viewing 
18:00-21:00

For Arts Sake  
W5 5AS 
RSVP to  

info@forartssake.com

Ad Infinitum  
Open Ealing 

With champagne 
reception 

19:00 
www.bit.ly/OpenEaling

John Duffin 
 Exhibition  

(23 Oct-22 Nov) 
For Arts Sake  

W5 5AS

Ealing Trailfinders 
Rugby V Nottingham

15:00 
W13 0D

Vintage  Anti ue 
Market on The Avenue. 

West Ealing  
09:00-17:00

Rugby World Cup 
Semi Finals  

16:00
Ealing Trailfinders 

Rugby V Bedford Blues 
14:00 
www.

ealingtrailfinders1stxv.com

Quiz Night 
The Grove

19:30

Rugby World Cup 
Quarter Finals  

13:00

Ealing Trailfinders 
Rugby V Rotherham 

B&I RFC 
15:00 

W13 0DD 
www. 

ealingtrailfinders1stxv.com

Quiz Night 
The North Star 

20:00

Rugby World Cup 
Semi Finals  

16:00

Quiz Night 
The Drapers Arms 

20:00

Beauty Wonderland 
www.makeitealing.

co.uk/events

Rugby World Cup 
Bronze  Final  

20:00

Ealing Autumn Festival 
Magna Carta 

Exhibition 

(Daily until 31 
October) 

Ealing Central Library  
W5 5JY

Beauty Wonderland 
10:00-18:00 

www.makeitealing.
co.uk/events

Top Dog – Dog show 
Vintage & Antique 

Market on The 
Avenue. West Ealing 

11:00-14:00

What's on
E A L I N G  E V E N T S

Edition 3 of The Line  
- out in December
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SWEET TREATS
You thought we had it good with burgers, but this edition, we’ve put our waistlines to the test to bring you the top six sweet treats in Ealing.  

From Japan to Poland via Australia, we’ve covered a lot of ground.

ARTISAN CAFE 

32 New Broadway, W5 2XA

LEMON, ROSEMARY, OLIVE OIL AND ALMOND CAKE

This is a delightful lemon sponge cake. Initially, as 
you bite in, you are treated to a tangy lemon taste. 
This is immediately followed by a lovely flavour 
− which is a mix of olive oil and rosemary. Quite 
different to what we’d expect from a lemon cake 
but it works. We also noted the subtle almond 
taste which complements the rest of the cake. 
Coupled with a coffee or cup of tea − it’s a winner. 

SOWA PATISSERIE 

31 High Street, W5 5DB

MINI CHERRY TART 

You’ll find a fine choice of Polish cakes at Sowa 
Patisserie, it’s hard to choose which to have. 
This tart gets our pick – the pastry crumbles 
away as you break into the filling which is sticky 
with deep red plump sweet cherries. An utterly 
decadent autumn treat which surely also counts 
as one of your five a day! It was devoured all too 
quickly – but we’ll be back for another!

FARM W5 

19 The Green, W5 5DA

WHEAT FREE CARROT CAKE

This healthy treat – yes we said healthy – is 
made from stoneground rye flour and is certified 
organic. Adding raisins and walnuts gives this 
cake some sustenance and its sweetness comes 
from agave syrup. It has a fruity, spicy taste and 
the icing really complements the sponge. A 
classic cake with a healthy twist, we’re sure this 
means that you can have another slice – right?

CAFE ZEE 

5 New Broadway, W5 5AW

MACAROONS

Available in six flavours, our favourite is the 
raspberry macaroon. Made with ground almonds 
and natural flavourings these macaroons are 
a mouthful of deliciousness. Small and light 
but once you bite in you are hit by a burst 
of sweetness. A close second would be the 
champagne macaroon and if you’re looking for a 
trio of taste delight, add the pistachio.

WA CAFE 

32 Haven Green, W5 2NX

MATCHA ROLLED CAKE

The most eye-catching of their cakes is this 
Green Tea Roll. A delicate sponge made from 
matcha powder and filled with double cream 
and adzuki beans which contrast the sweetness 
of the cake. They hand make their cakes fresh 
daily. This independent patisserie has a very 
calming ambience and is a delightful spot to 
enjoy some Japanese hospitality.

PATISSERIE VALERIE 

6A Oak Road, W5 3SS

SELVA GATEAU SLICE 

If you’re after a chocolate cake, this one hits 
the spot. What we love about this slice is that 
it’s full of chocolate flavours but it’s not too 
heavy or overpowering. Combining three layers 
of chocolate sponge with fresh cream, fruits 
and sabayon cream – it’s got a kick of rum that 
goes down nicely. It also looks special and is the 
definition of a real afternoon treat.

T O P  6
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Best of the rest
Not quite the right shade for you?   

Try these other local autumnal options from shiny tealy green to khaki.  
Get your nails looking catwalk ready!

Editors most 

A little bottle of magic in  
this seasons must have 
camouflage colours. 
The perfect nail colour for autumn in a  
cute little bottle.

Olive Garden nail polish  
£5.00 
Monsoon Accessorize 
59 The Broadway, W5 5JN 
020 8840 3114

L’Oreal – Mademoiselle Grey 
£4.99 
Boots 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8567 0641

Essie – Stylenomics 
£7.99 
Superdrug 
Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre, W5 5JY 
020 8566 5633

Leighton Denny – Queen Hera 
£11.00 
Marks & Spencer 
69-79 The Broadway, W5 5JW 
020 8566 1234

Autograph – Fern 
£6.00 
Marks & Spencer 
69-79 The Broadway, W5 5JW 
020 8566 1234
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SIMON PEACE  

G E T T I N G  T O  K N O W

EAST OR WEST? 

West... too many hipsters in East London.

RED OR WHITE? 

A nice dry Viognier or Gruner Veltliner with a 
charcuterie or cheese board.

BEATLES OR STONES? 

A tough one. The Stones were formed in 
Ealing across the road from our shop and 
I love their music. But The Beatles are my 
personal favourite. Interestingly my mum 
went to school with John Lennon.

RUGBY OR CRICKET? 

Rugby. Definitely Rugby.

TRAIN OR BUS? 

Let the train take the strain. Too much fried 
chicken on the 427.

PARIS OR ROME? 

Paris. My wife – Oksana – and I got engaged 
there eight years ago.

BEER OR LAGER? 

I’ve always preferred ale. (It’s my northern 
routes). IPA is my favourite.

FILTER OR AMERICANO? 

Filter. Americano is fast to serve, but tries 
to replicate the real thing. Freshly roasted 
single origin pourover is the way to go.

BEARD OR MOUSTACHE? 

Beard. Oksana’s not keen on moustaches.

CROSSRAIL – GOOD OR BAD? 

Ealing will feel more central with the arrival 
of Crossrail. It will improve access with the 
rest of London. Provided we fight to keep 
the greenspaces, character & suburban feel, 
we will have the best of both worlds.

FAVOURITE CELEBRITY? 

Keith Lemon.

We have a rich history of music in Ealing – See more on page 30 – and the live music scene is as 
alive as ever. October sees the introduction of Ealing Eclectic, a new monthly live music night. 

The Ealing Eclectic project is funded by the Arts Council of England and Make it Ealing and sets out 
to demonstrate that professional musicians can find a stage in contemporary Ealing.  

Saturday October 28 will see a celebration of Ealing’s R&B heritage with former members of The 
Birds, Downliners Sect and The Artwoods joining together as BirdWood. Kicking the night off will be 
two 45 minute sets from Ramon Goose & Azadeh who will ensure an eclectic feel to the evening.

Ramon Goose is renowned for combining the sounds of North Africa with the Blues while Azadeh 
is a singer songwriter from Ealing who draws on her Persian roots for inspiration. Azadeh recently 
toured with Jools Holland and Robert Cray and also impressed many at SoundBite 2014.

Doors open at 19:00 at The Drapers Arms, 24-25 High Street, W5 5DB.

21 OCTOBER 13:10

Celebrity Recital: Tippett Quartet & Emilie Capulet

Lawrence Hall, University of West London

24 OCTOBER 19:30

OPEN music evening 

Features the Vaudevillians & Truth Power  
and Lies.  
Green Man Lane cafe. 

24 OCTOBER 20:00 (EVERY SATURDAY)

Live music at The North Star & The Drapers Arms

27 OCTOBER 20:00

Open Mic Night at The Grosvenor

28 OCTOBER 19:00

Ealing Eclectic – BirdWood, Ramon Goose  
& Desert Rock, Azadeh

The Drapers Arms

10 NOVEMBER 20:00

Live Jazz at The Grosvenor

6 NOVEMBER 19:00

An Evening with Harvey Mason:  
Legendary drummer comes to LCM to perform 
and enlighten us about his illustrious career 

Weston Hall, University of West London

11 NOVEMBER 20:30 (EVERY WEDNESDAY)

Live Music – Soul, Blues & Jazz

2NX

25 NOVEMBER 20:00

Dick Esmond’s Sound of 17 (Big Band Jazz) -  
43 Years And Counting

The Drayton Court Hotel

7 NOVEMBER 20:00 (EVERY SATURDAY)

Live music at The North Star & The Drapers Arms

14 NOVEMBER 20:00 (EVERY SATURDAY)

Live music at The North Star & The Drapers Arms

28 NOVEMBER 19:00

Ealing Eclectic – Bob Knight & Risky Business, 
Namvula  and Smiley & The Underclass

The Drapers Arms

23 OCTOBER 19:00

Tina May and Nikki Iles: Jazz vocal and piano duo 

Lawrence Hall, University of West London

23 OCTOBER 19:00

Gala performance and champagne

St Barnabas Church – Pitshanger Lane

Evening of music, dance and spoken word.  
See www.openealing.com for more information

ADDRESSES & TICKET INFO

The Drapers Arms 
W5 5DB 
www.thedrapersarmsealing.co.uk 

University of West London  
W5 5RF 
www.uwlsu.com/lcmlive

2nx 
W5 2NX 
www.2nx.euDO YOU HAVE AN UPCOMING 

EVENT YOU WANT TO SHARE?
Contact Kate at  
kate@ealingbroadwaybid.co.uk

The Grosvenor 
W7 2DT 
www.foodandfuel.co.uk/our-pubs/the-grosvenor-hanwell

The Drayton Court Hotel  
W13 8PH 
www.draytoncourtlondon.co.uk

The North Star  
W5 5JN 
www.thenorthstarealing.co.uk

From November – Electric 

Coffee will be open late on 
Fridays and Saturdays. They will 

be serving charcuterie and cheese 

boards, craft beers and wines from 

small producers. 

If that looks like your kind  

of evening, then make sure you 

drop by.
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G O  B E F O R E  T H E Y  C H A N G E . . .

Hola
C U BA

Yangon (formerly known as Rangoon) 
Although no longer the capital city of 
Myanmar, Yangon remains the largest city. It’s a 
wonderfully chaotic mix of skyscrapers, slums 
and payas (temples). The famous Shwedagon 
Paya dominates the landscape as well as the 
Sule Paya which doubles up as a city centre 
roundabout. The Shwedagon Paya is one of 
Buddhism’s most sacred sites. At 325 ft high, 
it is adorned with 27 metric tons of gold leaf 
and thousands of diamonds and other precious 
stones. It’s a breathtaking sight and should be 
number one on your list.

Bagan 
The ancient city of Bagan once housed 
the Kingdom of Myanmar. Bagan’s Kings 
commissioned a build of more than 4,000 
temples over a 230 year period from the 11th 
to 13th Century. Many temples did not survive 
the test of time, but today around 2,000 still 
stand and represent one of the world’s greatest 
archaeological sites. One of the best ways to 
experience this incredible place is by hot air 
balloon, floating above the plains at sunrise 
or sunset. Another handy way to explore is by 
horse and cart or you can opt for the quick and 
easy electronic bikes, which help you see more 
temples quickly. 

Mandalay 
Most people will use Mandalay as a hub to travel 
around Myanmar, but it’s worth a day or two 
if you have time. You’ll notice an abundance 
of payas in Myanmar and Mandalay is no 
exception. Make sure you take the walk up 
Mandalay Hill in time for sunset. It is a special 
experience and you will probably be cornered 
by a monk or two, as they love talking to the 
tourists. From Mandalay you can travel by 
boat to Bagan, which is a great way to see the 
countryside and kick back and relax.

Inle Lake  
Inle Lake is a beautiful spot to visit. 3,000 ft 
above sea level, the lake is 13.5 miles long 
and 7 miles wide and is home to many ethnic 
nationalities of Myanmar. Locals travel around by 
boat and live in houses on stilts that rise above 
the water. The area is famous for the fishermen 
who use a special one leg paddling technique 
to catch their fish. Don’t miss the five day 
rotating market. It’s an amazing early morning 
experience, where you will see the locals come 
to the market to trade livestock and other 
produce. If you’re into trekking and adventure, 
there is a fantastic trek from Inle Lake to 
Kalwaw, where you can stay in homestays along 
the way and really experience local life.  

Myanmar has a hot and a wet season. The best 
time to travel is October to February. October is 
usually the greenest time to visit and the water 
levels at Lake Inle are at their highest – making 
it easier to see more of the lake as the water 
levels are high. Towards the end of the season in 
February the country is getting hotter and drier 
and the water levels fall.

FLIGHT CENTRE HAVE PUT TOGETHER A PACKAGE FOR US

FROM £1,907 INCLUDING 
FLIGHTS AND A 14 DAY  
GUIDED TRIP.   

Havana  
Its atmosphere is relaxed yet chaotic, but 
with so much going on, you’ll never want to 
leave. A wonderful mix of old and new, as 
you explore the old town you see beautiful 
colonial architecture with peeling paintwork 
and crumbled walls. Wander the new parts and 
you’ll see fancy hotels, restored to perfection. 
You can’t miss the classic cars driving around 
and the locals are friendly and genuine. Don’t 
miss Plaza de Armas – you’ll find an interesting 
book market selling pre and post revolution 
postcards, posters, books and magazines from 
Cuba and the US. Havana is a great start to an 
adventure that will take you back in time. 

Viñales   
As you leave the city, you start to see another 
side to Cuba. Viñales is a small town surrounded 
by dramatic scenery and blessed with incredibly  
rich, deep red soil. This is where they grow 
their famous tobacco. Make sure you take a trip 
around a farm and see how they cultivate land 
by hand – there’s no modern machinery here. 
Another must-see is the amazing limestone 
caves, the hiking is a rewarding activity. The 
nearby Parque Nacional Viñales is a UNESCO 
World Heritage site and should also be on your 
list.

Trinidad 
Arguably one of the most beautiful spots in 
Cuba, and fairly untouched by mass tourism. 
This beautiful town is filled with French 
architecture and an interesting history. The town 
grew from the creation of plantations and has a 
history of slavery. What we love about Trinidad, 
is the music. Everywhere you go in Cuba, 
there is music blaring and people dancing. 
But something quite special happens here in 
Trinidad. Every evening, the locals gather in the 
town square, they strike up the band and they 
salsa. It’s an amazing experience to see locals, 
old and young, dance the night away. 

Varadero  
Once you’ve done your exploring. There is 
nothing quite like kicking back and relaxing 
for a few days. Varadero has an amazing white 
beach that stretches 20 km – where do we sign 
up? It’s the perfect spot to enjoy the local rum, 
which – by the way – you can pick up for less 
than £5. Havana Club anyone? 

 

The best time to go is between November 
and March. In the months of June to October 
there can be a risk of hurricanes. The shoulder 
seasons of October and April are the most cost 
effective times to visit.

STA TRAVEL HAVE PUT TOGETHER A PACKAGE FOR US: 

FROM £1,499 INCLUDING 
FLIGHTS, A SEVEN DAY GUIDED 
TRIP AND SEVEN DAYS IN 
VARADERO. 

Myanmar – formally known under British rule as Burma – is the most recent of the South East Asian countries to open its doors to tourism. Led by an oppressive military 

regime from 1962-2011, Myanmar – after elections in 2012 – has welcomed tourists for the first time in 20 years. It is untouched by globalisation, making it a very special 

place – you won’t find any chain restaurants or shops here! If you like to travel off the beaten track, it’s going to tick all the boxes for you. A country abundant with 

smiles, temples and monks, it’s a very special place and now is the time to go and see it.

Cobbled streets, colourful cars and cigars. Cuba is a hidden gem living in a rather interesting time warp. Its relationship with the USA has been a testing one to put it mildly. In 

2014 a surprise development occurred when US President, Barack Obama, and Cuba’s President, Raul Castro, announced moves to normalise diplomatic relations between the 

two countries. This opened up discussions about trade and travel. Although a one party state and considered by some as oppressive, part of Cuba’s charm has been its isolation 

from western culture and commerce for over 50 years. Although things won’t change overnight, if you want to experience Cuba in its current glory, now is the time to go!

ITCHY FEET? POP INTO ONE OF YOUR LOCAL 
TRAVEL AGENTS FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

Flight Centre  
ealing_fc@flightcentre.co.uk  

www.flightcentre.co.uk   
020 8840 9179

Thomas Cook 
Ealing Broadway Centre, W5 5JY 

www.thomascook.com 
0844 335 7245

STA Travel  
5 The Mall, W5 2PJ 

www.statravel.co.uk 
0871 702 9815Myanmar

M I N G A L A B A R  

HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS BEST TIME TO GO BEST TIME TO GO 
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IT’S BEEN A BIT OF AN ALL-CHANGE YEAR FOR ME  
‘I’ve had a mini-break from Coronation Street 
after being part of a fantastic, but tough, 
storyline earlier this year. I start filming again 
next month and will be back on screen from 
about mid-January.  

In the meantime my family and I have just 
moved away from Ealing after 13 years – I feel 
a bit like I’ve come full circle. When I was first 
in Coronation Street I was living up North, and 
when I met my husband he lived in Earl’s Court. 
I always said I’d never move to London, so we 
stuck a pin in a map and ended up halfway 
between the two, but when the commute 
became too much we had to move to London. 
I insisted we lived somewhere green, and that’s 
how we ended up in Ealing. One of the first 
things I remember doing – even though I’m 
not particularly political – was taking part in a 
march against the proposed Uxbridge Road 
tram. I loved the wide open streets and didn’t 
want to see them spoilt! We arrived in the 
area not long after the 2001 IRA bomb had hit 
the Broadway, and there was a real period of 
regeneration going on – I feel like there’s the 
same sort of up-and-coming atmosphere in 
Ealing now and I am sad to be leaving. There 
are fabulous shops and restaurants springing up 
all over the place and it’s quite remarkable how 
it’s changed over the years.’

THINGS HAVE ALSO CHANGED IN TV  
IN THE LAST FEW YEARS   
‘I started on Coronation Street almost exactly 
30 years ago and back then the show would get 
something like 19 million viewers. The impact on 

your daily life was huge, because everyone knew 
who you were and it seemed like everyone was 
watching. People would stop me in the street 
– and of course in those days, they’d ask for an 
autograph and you’d have to hunt around for 
a pen and a piece of paper. Now, people take 
photos without asking, or they ask for a selfie 
– I’m rubbish at selfies! But generally, because 
of the dilution of television and because there’s 
so much more to choose from, viewing figures 
are lower and I feel that I can go about my daily 
life much more easily. The only thing that is 
much more intense is the reaction from viewers 
on social media. Everyone is a critic nowadays 
– rather than sitting on the sofa saying ‘Ooh, 
I don’t like her’, people take to Twitter and 
Facebook and tell you all about it! When you 
are involved in something controversial, like the 
storyline involving my character Jenny Bradley 
abducting a child, things can get a bit out of 
hand on social media media.’

OLDER – BUT NOT SIGNIFICANTLY WISER!   
It’s a very different way of working now, too 
– we’re in a completely different location for 
Corrie now, having moved to Salford Quays. 
I’ve been working in TV, radio, theatre and film 
for 30 years now and that takes the pressure 
off as I’m just enjoying the fact that I can do a 
job I love. The storylines I’ve had on Coronation 
Street have been amazing, but also quite 
difficult. I didn’t feel I could do any research 
into Jenny’s recent struggles because it was 
such a personal reaction and such an extreme 
thing. The death of a child is awful, but very 
few people will react in the way Jenny did. I 
just had to play what was on the page. I’m now 
researching what happens to patients through 
the process of being sectioned, because 
when I start filming I’ll be exploring Jenny’s 
rehabilitation and how she moves forward from 
here. I can’t wait to see the scripts and find out 
where the character will take me next!’ 

Sally Ann Matthews has appeared in some of 

Britain’s favourite TV programmes over the last 

three decades, from Heartbeat and Prisoners’ 

Wives to her long-running stint as Jenny 

Bradley in Coronation Street, plus a string of 

theatre and radio appearances.  

Allie Collins met Sally Ann to talk  

hard-hitting storylines, political protests  

and the dreaded selfie...

Top 5 Ealing picks 
Mo’s Fisheries 
Brilliant selection and Mo always asks me 
how I’m going to cook it before he lets 
me buy it! 

The Ealing Butcher and Charcutier  
It’s only been open a year and already 
it’s a firm favourite. Amazing Mont D’Or 
cheese last Christmas. 

Viona Patisserie  
Get there early to get their bread! 
Fabulous cakes, too, which play havoc 
with my diet plans. 

Santa Maria Pizzeria, South Ealing  
We’ve tried and can recommend every 
single pizza. 

Clark Foyster Wines 
Importers of fine wine with a stunning 
portfolio. Thankfully they have a website 
so I’ll still be able to get some easily!

TO WEATHERFIELD
From W5

(I want a bucket load of sweets or I let the monsters loose)

or

event
Friday 30th October, 12 noon – 6pm

Dress up the kids in their spooky costumes and join us for  
a safe Trick or Treating, with free treats and face painting.  
Visit ealingbroadwayshopping.co.uk/treat for details.

ealingbroadwayshopping.co.uk

Free WiFi    @ealingshopping    /ealingbroadwayshopping

Photo Credit: Mark Bruce
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Share your pictures of Ealing on Twitter 

or Instagram @theline_ealing with 

#snappedinealing

Every edition we will feature the best snaps 

and will pick a winner... good luck!

#SNAPPEDINEALING

AFTERNOON TEA  
OF YOUR CHOICE  

FROM THE TOP SIX ON PAGE 23

Win 
*T&C apply.  

Check www.makeitealing.co.uk  
for details.

PEOPLE SAY THE FUNNIEST THINGS, HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES! #OVERHEARDINEALING

Have you heard something that caught your attention?  Tweet @theline_ealing with #overheardinealing

It was so awkward,  
I had morning glory all 

over my face

I’ll do himMy god – my chick 
peas are massive!

I thought my nipple 
looked odd then I realised 
a dry roasted peanut had 

fallen in my bra

@MIGHTYLITTLETHINGS

@JACKYJK1
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When crossing the road from Ealing Broadway station, look carefully above HAARTS estate agents and you’ll spy a small 

blue plaque. This tiny wave to the past was specially commissioned following a fundraising campaign initiated in February 

2011, by a dedicated group of music fans and musicians. 

The plaque bears the names of Alexis Korner & Cyril Davies, two Blues music fanatics whose band ‘Blues Incorporated’ 
launched Britain’s first Rhythm & Blues Club back in 1962.

On 12 March 2012, it was 50 years to the day since the opening night of this club when a commemoration brought 
together a Rolling Stone – Charlie Watts – and the family of Alexis Korner. A host of other legendary BBC music 
broadcasters, music journalists, radio producers and veteran musicians were also present.

Subsequently the renowned Mojo Magazine journalist Paul Trynka wrote a dedication to Ealing’s place in British Rock 
and pop music history. He wrote: 

'�From The Rolling Stones to Led Zepellin, Ealing is the Cradle of British Rock Music'�. 
Although the club has moved away from it’s original location, its spirit lives on. The Ealing Club Community Interest 
Company is a social enterprise set up to draw attention to Ealing’s legendary music heritage while helping inspire new 
live music events across the area. They have just launched a new series of Gigs called Ealing Eclectic. For information 
see page 24.

Also check out number 10 on the Style List (page 6-7). 

If you’re interested in learning more history of the Club see www.ealingclub.com.

WHAT’S YOUR SECRET EALING? SHARE IT WITH US @THELINE_EALING #SECRETEALING

S N A P P E D  I N  E A L I N G

# S E C R E T E A L I N G

@THEEALINGCLUB

@KASSI_STAR
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Edition three out in December


